
VILLAGE POINT IMPROVEMENT DISTRICT

Meeting of the Board of Trustees
July 18th, 2019

Location: Meeting Room, Mayne lsland Fire Hall, 520 Felix Jack Road

The meeting was called to order at 1:04 PM by Mike Sywulych.

Trustees Present: Mike Sywulych, Don Enright, John Glover, Doug Hill and Al Maxwell.
Staff Present: lan Cocker, Manager and Moira McCulloch, Administrator.

AGENDA:
MOTION: Al Maxwell moved and Mike Sywulych seconded the motion to approve the amended
agenda. Motion carried.

APPROVE PREVIOUS MINUTES OF BOARD MEETING:
MOTION: Don Enright moved and Al Maxwell seconded the motion to approve the amended
minutes from the Board Meeting of June 14th, 2019 as circulated. Motion carried.

, BUSINESS ARISING FROM PREVIOUS MEETING MINUTES:
1. Status of Bylaw 106:

Accepted by the Ministry.

2. Contracts for Manager and Technician:
To be discussed in-camera.

3. Night alarm system for manager:
The design by Phil was determined to be unworkable. Doug Hill presented the findings of an

ultrasonic system that will send a text message to alert excessive water use. The text
message can be sent to up to four people. The cost is about 5400. More research to follow.

4. WesTech software:
Mike Sywulych reported that the software disc cannot be located. He will discuss this with
Bill Warning, former operations manager, when he returns at the end of July. A further
report to follow.

5. Registration of Wells 5 & 7:

Al Maxwell reported that further research shows wells 6 & 7 are duly registered. The online
website indicates the 'input of information' was successful, but no further information is

available at this time and no paperwork reflecting this has been received from the Province.
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6. Welcome Letter:
Administrator to put approved welcome letter template in Dropbox.

7. List of private wells:
Al Maxwell circulated an updated list of private wells. Lot 191 Spinnaker only requires a

curb stop lock and not a backflow preventer.

8. 270 Wood Dale Drive property sale:
Regarding the sale ofthe decommissioned Pumphouse # 3 lot on PID 002-851-253:
The offer was rejected and the matter is now closed.

9. Water restrictions feedback:
No communication and/or feedback received.

10. Accounts Receivable Policy:
Review and discussion took place.
MOTION: Al Maxwell moved and John Glover seconded the motion to accept the amended
Accounts Receivable Policy. Motion carried.

11. EOCP certification level:
Ongoing investigation into core requirements. Tabled for next meeting.

12. Water connection protocol:
Discussion ensued. The administrator confirmed the new owner of Lot 038 Mariners Way
had paid the 5250 connection fee. Discussion regarding water connection and any
requirement for a septic field was discussed. Agreement that a water connection could be
made without a septic field in place. Water Connection Protocol to be finalized.

13. Bylaws 107 and 108
Bylaw 107 accepted and Bylaw 108 duly registered by the Ministry.

CORRESPONDENCE:

1. Email from property owners Lot 049 Mariners Way: Discussion on the correspondence
received from property owners expressing their displeasure regarding the manner in
which notice of change in tolls was sent out. The correct amount owing has been paid.
No further action required.

2. Email from property owners Lot 019 East West Road: historical data on the property was
discussed at some length. lan Cocker reported that a new fence had been erected by the
tenant which encroached on the VPID ROW, but that it did not impede access along the
ROW. lan to discuss the fence with the tenant.
MOTION; Al Maxwell moved and John Glover seconded the motion to accept Audit &
Finance Committee's letter in response to the email. Letter to be signed by Mike
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Sywulych as Chair ofthe Board and sent by email as well as regular Canada Post mail.

Motion carried.

REPORTS:

MANAGER,S REPORT:

lan Cocker provided comprehensive reports, including photographs, on the followinE:
a) Spikes in water usage over July 1't weekend: Overall usage was very reasonable at 72

gallons per person per day.

b) Recent Leaks: thanks to an email from a property owner, lan and Phil were able to
determine the exact location of a big leak on Mariners Way.

c) Recent Meter Replacement: lan explained how the Dalton meter station test flow was
executed, providing reliable and accurate data.

d) Leak Detection Protocol: lan explained how using valves only, not meters, related to more
accurate data collection.

e) Yellow & Red Zones: Again, using charts and photographs, lan explained how data collection
of water usage for current and previous years was established, and how daily data
collection of well settings to verify volumes pumped was collected.

f) Valve Labeling: each valve is appropriately labelled
g) New Meters: two new meters to be installed
h) Chemtrol Sensor approximately 5500: to be discussed further underOperations &

Compliance Committee Report.
i) Media loss after backwash: Still experiencing a small amount of the filter media escaping

from the tanks after a backflush.
j) Chlorine loss: lan provided data of samples taken at the same time and tested 1.5 hours

apart which showed a fairly significant drop in chlorine levels.
MOTION: Don Enright moved and Al Maxwell seconded the motion to accept the Manager's
Report. Motion carried.

ADMINISTRATOR'S REPORT:

Will be covered in more detail under the Audit & Finance Committee Report.
1. Various reports were circulated: including Profit & Loss, 2019 Property Sales Activity as at

current date.
2. 25 arrears letters sent. 18 by registered mail,4 by regular mail and 3 by email. 3

were the basic 90-Day Arrears letter. The rest were versions of the 90-Day Arrears
letter, allowing for inclusion of previous communication and/or correspondence.
This was a time-consuming process as due care and verification of historical data
had to be considered. Administrator is tracking the Canada Post website for receipt
and/or return of, registered letters. Good response so far, with one registered
letter being returned to sender for incorrect address. A work in progress.

3. Discussion regarding cost savings opportunities when purchasing stock inventory
by purchasing online. Neither the administrator nor operations contractors wish to
use personal credit cards for such a purpose. The benefits of acquiring a VPID
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credit card to be used when purchasing online were discussed. The administrator
had asked both RBC and Joshua Craig, Ministry of Municipal Affairs & Housing
about VPID's authority to acquire a credit card. RBC are willing to authorize a credit
card if the Ministry agrees. The Ministry agrees under certain conditions.
MOTION: Al Maxwell moved and John Glover seconded the motion to approve the
application for a VPID credit card from RBC for the purpose of online purchases where
necessary. Motion carried.
MOTION: Al Maxwell moved and Don Enright seconded the motion to approve the

ad min istrators report. Motion carried.

AUDIT & FINANCE COMMITTEE REPORT:

L. VPID Account Receivable Policy:

This policy had been previously circulated to the board.
MOTION: John Glover moved and Al Maxwell seconded the motion to approve the
amended VPID Account Receivable Policy. Motion carried.

2. VPID applies overdue charges including administration fees:
It was approved at the previous months board meeting that "VPID would apply overdue
charges including administration fees (amounts to be determined) for tolls billing in arrears
commencing at the start date of non-payment at a rate of 6.95%. Billing statement amounts
to be incremented by the monthly fee calculated from an annual rate of 6.95%."
Discussion regarding the amount to be charged for administration took place. Based on

time spent as described in the administrator's report above, as well as consideration for
operational supplies and mailing expenses, it was agreed that S150 per action was
appropriate.
MOTIoN: Al Maxwell moved and John Glover seconded the motion to approve a S150
administration fee to be applied, with immediate effect, every time a 90-Day, 120-Day and

150-Day Arrears Letters is mailed out. Further that the administration fee would be charged
only once to the amount owing in each letter but that the amount would not be cumulative.
Motion carried

3. Quarterly billing:
Target date for reverting back to quarterly billing remains January 1't, 2020. Notices will go

out well in advance to make sure property owners and renters are aware of the change.
Review is still scheduled for September.

4. Review of Administrator's Hours:
An in-depth discussion and review of the multi-faceted administrator's responsibilities took
place, including showing the committee how the new accounting program works, how
vendor and property owner profiles appear in the system, and how reports are created and
memorized:
- The conversion from SaBe to QuickBooks was not as simple as Moira had been led to

believe. This was largely due to inconsistencies of data entry in Sage. While Sage is a

robust accounting program, QuickBooks is a much more user-friendly program for non-
accountants and provides versatile reporting capabilities. The benefits of the conversion
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are now being achieved.
- Because of data entry inconsistencies in the previous account program,

property owner profiles had to be recreated in the new system.
- The previous accounting program did not include vendor profiles. Moira

inputted all the data into the new system for each vendor going back to
January.

- While emailing invoices and/or statements from the new system is relatively
easy, the process of mailing monthly invoices is time-consuming and expensive.
The administrator will send only 1 letter to those property owners, showing the
invoices by month to year-end. ln the future, those requiring mailed invoices
will receive them every 6 months.

- lt took 22 hours in June to send out all the arrears letters - about t hour per
owner. This issue is very time consuming. Some progress is being made as the
accounts receivable is now at $16,388 vs last month at about S18,383,

- Moira is being more discerning about responding to emails. When in doubt,
Moira has been checking with Mike for direction.

5. Property Owners List:
Updated and scaled down version to be uploaded to dropbox. List to show owners name/s,
lot numbers, civic addresses and type of service provided e.g, connected water,
unconnected water, water plus sewer, etc.

6. 319 Mariners Way (forfeited property):
Discussion on how the VPID can obtain back and future taxes. John Glover to follow up with
Joshua Craig to find out where we can get answers on why the Government didn't follow its
own policy of tax sales for delinquent properties.

7. VPID 2019 Surplus/Deficit:
Mike Sywulych presented a summary spreadsheet of financials at June 30th, 2019.
lmprovements to the bank balance and comparison to budget were noted. At this time,
VPID is behind the year to date budget by about 514,000. Mike identified that the
difference is closer to S11,000 as the payroll to be revised for the December billing which
showed up in January. The July 31st, 2019 Profit & Loss will reflect the correction.

MOTION: Al Maxwell moved and Doug Hill seconded the motion to approve the Audit &
Finance Committee's report. Motion carried.

HR & GOVERNANCE COMMITTEE REPORT:

To be held in-camera.

OPERATIONS & COMPLIANCE COMMITTEE REPORT:

Minutes of July 14th, 2019 were circulated previously. Some points already covered under
Business Arising. lan Cocker reported that Mainroad South lsland Contracting (responsible for
the maintenance of all ofthe roads on the six Southern Gulf lslands) are to be taken over by
Emcom Services (a group of companies specializing in highway maintenance, paving and
bridges).
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MOTION: John Glover moved and Don Enright seconded the motion to approve the Operations
& Compliance Committee report as circulated and discussed. Motion carried.

NEW BUSINESS:

1". Confidentiality issues:

- Dropbox for trustees only. No public access.

- Summary document showing full list of 150-Day Arrears letter recipients including
amounts owing to be uploaded.

- Confidentiality Protocol for website. Don Enright to draft.
- Discussion regarding VPID email address for trustees, e.g. !,iiirtrr:?t l.r!. Benefits are

that the entire email is transferred to the new chair, hopefully ensuring that nothing is

left on the former trustee's computer. To be discussed further.
2. Power Washing Bylaw:

Clearly stated in Bylaw 101, Section L9.: "No person will use VPID woter for wotering stock,

filling swimming pools or reservoirs, pressure washing or for any purpose other thon that
required for normol domestic use." No further action required.

3. Content of signs - tolls and taxes, power washing, etc.:
Discussion of various topics for the notice boards ensued, including positioning an

additional notice board at the Dalton Drive - Merryman Drive intersection.
4- Lot 040 Dalton:

Discussion of water issue took place. No immediate action required,
5. Workplace issues: Trustees highlighted to staff that they are under no obligation to respond

to emails that contain aggressive or abusive language. Trustees to process such emails in
the future.

NEXT MEETING DATES & LOCATION:
Thursday, August 15th, 2019 at the Fire Hall Meeting Room at 1:00 PM

ADJOURNMENT:

The Meeting was adjourned at 3:24 PM by a motion made by Al Maxwell.

Transcribed by Administrator McCulloch

l zhe
Mike Sywulych, Ch
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